
IN THE PITS
photographed on November 9th at Amaroo classic Races'

e les Corish and Corish Ariel;mods inclu.de feat,herbed frame'

uii7E6'i,"'ui'ii lirit t x cle .7ry copv front,wheet, (made bv
Hunter), a verY well known machtne'

. Kevin Boardman on board the Crice fami.ly's Crand Pri'
''iitiiriii'li" aiiu oiiginallv came from New Zealand'

. Another view of the Crice family's Crand Prix Triumph'

. Bruce Quarmby owns this W'L'A' This machine was on
debut outing.c Waiting
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for the next race

I

o Cres Freeman owns this 650cc Triumph' LJn,fortunatel.y Creg.

Lia''^urlii;:;' B;;'i;;; e;;;;;;, a w'et track, dicins {or 2nd
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Most of these machines are still in the hands of the original owners.
They have been photographqd a.round the \.9.W. Southern Highlands area

,"."nily. We invit" yo, tolseird in photos of -machines you have in your. general area
just to iee what's stiil out there. We w_on't ptlnl any.a{dresses 

-o.r 
namgs but will give t

ipproximate location_ as in the "southern Highlands Region, N.S.W.". , , , ,'SuAly the 1 917 Harley Davidson outfit- was stolen not long ago. The elderly lady
whose'husband had purchased the Harley new, was heartbroken.

1948 Norton

"lnternational'
This little gem was Purchased

new in 1949 from Hazell and
Moore in SYdneY. It was last

registered in Feb. 1961, at a

cost of f12.19.6.

The rego. No. was EX10, and insurance
class wai 10A. The machine still has the
original battery, hand pump mounted on
chain guard, owners book, rego. papers
and complete set of tools. With a good
clean-up the machine wo.uld show up

amazingly well.

TOOLKIT, L-R: Tube spanner,
ring spanner, set of tyre levers,
spanners, headstock spanners,
ring spanners and plilg span-
nei, shifting, spannert exhaust
ftange sparlnei, chain breaker,
pliers, grease gun, spare KLC
plugs, pouch containing feel_er
saiees. ABOVE: Brace-bar for" "trbe spanner, rim lock.
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19'17 Harlev Davidson out-
tit. Sadlv this machine was
a tittle ioo wett known, as
it disappeared from a Pro-
perty^ after being in the

tamtly stnce new.

LEFT: 1942 W.L.A. Harley
Davidson with side box.
This machine was used for
many years as a farm hack,
lugging stock feeds.
Reporls say it was pur-
chased some four months

480.

BELOW: Two machines,
oart of a'1960's collection.
'1924 Douglas and a rare
650cc "Spbrts" Ariel. The
o*,ner has quite a few
machines collected at
local clearing sa/es at the

time..
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Nol photographed in
N.S.IV. and not all that
recently, a '1914 lndian
oocket'valve 7 h.P. Vtwin
'with countershafi clutch.
Finds like these are vcrY
rare, this one was taken a

few years aBo near
Adelaide, and was simPlY
wheeled out of a shed and

then photographed!!

LEFT: 1926 Harlev Daiid-
son Single. This'machine.
rvas a regular mode of
lransDort for ils owner. ll
rvas purchased in
Adelaide and for years
went to and from work.
Eventually it was ridden
f rom 5.A. to Southern
Highlands in N.5. VY.

where it now lies in a
shed.

lndian Army Model, hand
painted in house paint!!
Machine in background is
a 7947 Matchless 350cc

single.
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THE IAMES FLOOD
BOOK OF

MOTORCYCLING
IN AUSTRALIA

1899-1980
Relive the past rvith this exciting book on Australian

motorcycling.

Edited by Malco nr Crant and Harold H.. Paynting the book
conlain' well or er lu00 pholographs oi classic machrnery.
Over 270 Daqe\ ( ore'ire, iamoui riders, Australian machines,
ideas, and niant re-torJd,las(ic molorcycle> are included.

Machines irom all u\ r- \uqlralia are tealured and ttrosl in
colour. Special club ciar s \\'ere organised for club machines
includine some tTenrendous shois at Creens Museum in
Svdnev. Articles irrclucle rtri tarv rlachines and motorcycles at
war, earll'day champron r deri, the origins of dirt track rac-
ing, speedway riders. historica photographs and even an arti-
cle on an amazinB collect on oi nrachines and memorabilia
housed in a suburban honrel

The book contains and 1-Z ieature on Australian made
motorcycles with innovatii e iclea: some of our past motorcy-
cle builders have erlploiecl. Thr.:ection contains rare
r)hotopraohs oi rvhit h \onle 1'd\ I - he onl\ survtving record
5i ;;;lv Xrrlrltirn mat h r.. I -. ruo( i. 6eautif ull/ boLrnd
and pi-esented and is arailab e rr Iimited supply fro.m
,Vlalcolm Crant at a speciaJ price ot S30 plus $6 postage. S'H.

Enquiries should be directed t.r \1r \\. Crant, P.O. Box 402,

Cisborne, Victoria, 3437,

.Snapped at
Surfers Sv't'ann
Round'86. Aussle
lVorld 250 Cham'
aion Kel Carruthers
'chatting with Pom-
mie Multiple 500
World Champion
Barrv .Sheene. Ke/
n'as masterm inding
the Marlboro
Yamaha clean
-.,1 a-cp ol thls 1'ear's
. .,. ;'r r /ntern ational
?:::; Race Serle.s
.: -:; 3,:'"'r llas in-

: '': r,'s clock of
... :r e Cold
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Classic Bike
Calendar

lon Salter has compiled a selection of Classic Motorcycles and
rhotosraohed them for a 1987 Calendar. The calendar fealures
L bike"every month including Matchless, lndian, Harley, Ruclge,
,tc. and all photos can be easily removed for future framing.
iee Ron's advertisement for pricbs and details in our classifieds
ection.

Surfers'BB
Wanted, competitors and spectators for the "Surfers BB" Bi-

Centennial Motofest of Historic Transport ... cars/ bikes, planes
and boats in September, 1988.

Start planninB now lor September, 19BB by arranging some
holidays, long service, sick leave or something, then begin
building, restoring, scrounging, begging or whatever is
.lecessary to be a part oI the qreatest Historic Motoring
Celebration ever Io be held in thiicountry. The Motofest wil]
run for a whole week in the glamorous surroundings of the
Sunshine State's Cold coast and plans include Rallies, Con-
cours, Swap Meets, Historic and Post Classic Racing, slatic
Club displays, Champions of the Past demonstration laps,
Cavalcades of historic and famous machines and social
eVents.

AII the usual good stuff for seven consecutive days at the
Cold Coastl!!

To be based on the Surfers' International Raceway, only a
ierv scenic minutes drive away from the Cold Coast's superb
beaches, five-star accomodation and the famous lnternational
casino, it will be the Historic Motoring Event to become the
highlight of your motoring lifetime.

\lready the Historic Motorcycle CIub of Queensland, the
\'lotorcycle Sportsmen and the Queensland members of the
lnternational Vintage Japanese Motorcycle Club are planning
:o organise.major events, rallies and racing for this get
:fgether ol the century.

\1ajor multi-national sponsors are being sought for the
,,,,eek and the federal Bi-Centennary Committee has pledged
c q-dollars support. Media co-operation is assured and many
'jroJS competitors of the past have already agreed to
::.ome involved.j,: the recent Swann International Road Race Series,

::'rro Yamaha Team Manager, Kel Carruthers, showed in-' ' accepting an invitation ii the ' Surfers 'BB" celebra-
-:r't clhsh fuith any World Tit e Crand Prix meetin^ t clasn wrtn any worlo ltt e Lrrand Hflx meelrng.
. - kes ior Kel have been-orrere{ already, a, Honda--: \amaha TR2 350 and 350 and 500 \1arix Nortons,-: -: ebration is still over 20 nronths ar,vay! Another

- -'sre International World T tle contehder, )ack
- , . lir ing at Lismoreconvenient i close to Surfers

.=::- :in ii "surfers'88".
: - :: lijt on the "Surfers'BB" Histo'.c meeting. Start

-- - -:) orJroup,pilqrimage 'o -1 i mode"rn-dav

Calling Brough
owners

Own a Brough? Like to own a Brough? Or do r'inances rlack
of) mean you can onlv dream about owning one?

No, I don't have a magrc formula to produce a whole new
supply of Broughs, but I am thinking of forming an Australian
Brough Register to help existing and hopeful Brough en-
thusiists to g,et tog,ether for the common purpose of helping
to f ind parts, keepa record of the Broughs in this country and

.enjoy the spirit that owning a Brough can be.
A couple bf years ago, a s[art was made to form one but ow-

ing to work pressurei the project had to be held over. Being
inGresled iri the same ends, the gentleman concerned and
myself now believe the register has a chance of becoming a

reality and we invite those who would like to be part of it to
get in touch. Should you be lucky enough to currently own a
Brough, be it from Ceorge or father William's factory, we
would like to hear about that too.

Interested? Then drop me a line at P.O. Box-i0, Bexley
North, NSW, 2207. Thank you. - T THOMAS.

o 1939 5580 5.V. Brough Superior

. 7928 Brough Superior 55100. Watch for a road test on this
rnachine shortlv.
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,,BENZ THREE WHEELED TRICYCLE"
While not being strictly in the motorcycle form, Benz's three wheeler has recently ar'

rived in Australiito be ihown around the country at various motor shows and also at

some Mercedes Benz showrooms in Australia. The one we feature here was at the
Sydney Motor Show.

Allhoush not the orisinal three wheeler, this machine
was built"along with 10'others to exacting standards br
Mercedes Ben-z apprentices in Germany to celebrate
the centenary of 'the automobile. Over 10,000 hours
were spent o'n each replica, and only materials which
rvere actuallv available io Karl Benz in 1885 were used.
The original'Benz three wheeler is housed in the Cer-
man ScJence Museum in Munich and was used as a

ooint of constant reference for the young vehicle
builders. Not so lucky was the Daimler and i\4aybach
motorcycle mentioneil in the following article, unfor-
tunatelv it was almost completely destloyed by fire in

1903. VVilhelm Maybach, however, had in his posse:'
sion the original working drawings, and replica. parti
were made"and the maZhine ishow housed in the
orivate Museum of Daimler Benz A.C. Ot
iJ ntertu rkheim.

Along with hi tech cars accessories, the Sydney Motot
Show Sffered a rare view of one of the world's mosl
famous automobiles. Enlering hall one (the Royal Hal

of lndustries) one was flanke"d either side by the Rolll
Rovce stand on the left and the breathtaking Ferrar:
stahd on the right. Just past both displays was tht
Mercedes Benz itand. Pride of place on its own cob
blestone stand was the replica of Karl Benz's origina
1886 tricycle._

By Steve Hazelton

Karl Benz was born on the 25th of November 1844 in
Karlsruhe. His father was an engine driver and died
when Karl was two years of age. Ih the followinB |ears
Karl studied at the (arlsruhe Lyceum, and Polytechnic'
In 1B64 he commenced work at the Karlsruhe Engineer-
ine Works (of which Cottlieb Daimler was to become
rninunet some five vears later) and later at Mannheim
as a 'desiener/draughtsman. Whilst in Mannheim a

friend soldhim a wdoden bicycle which Benz often us-

ed to make long trips into the tountryside..lt didn't take
nim lone to cdnceive the idea of powering the cycle
rvith an"engine and also of turning the unstable two
wheeler into a tricvcle.li

1871 saw the formation with a mechanic named
Ausust Ritter - an engineering workshop in. Man-
nhEim. Benz's bride to be had some money in advance
of the weclding and Ritter was able to be bough.t out."'
rhe vear was"1872 and Karl Benz had his first in-

deoe'ndentlv owned business called "Karl Benz Man-
nh'eim lron'Foundary and Engineering Worksh-op"'

Benz turned to ehqine bu-ilding and in 1878 worL
besan on a two stroke engine -- Nikolaus Otto hac

oaiented the four stroke prihciple in 1877. The engines
i'eached commercial suctess ih 1883 which provided
Benz with the financial buffer he needed for his vehicle
olunt. 1884 saw the patent Otto had on the four stroke
Ensine in dispute ahd Benz began to develop a four
strBke ensinel This engine used-a slide valve and elec-

t ric ienitio"n. This same"vear he gave a lot of attention to

ih" Sesir:n of a motor'vehicle-powered by a suitablr
moditiedenqine of his own manufacture. ln 1BB5 the
tricvcle was 6orn!

lri lanuarv 1886 a patent was issued for a spindler
three whee( contraption. ln designing the Trike, Benz
we must remember, had no guidelinel he could actuai-

\$\\-l\r,l
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Nlne il th; elev'en replrcas made by M-erc.edes Benz ap'
prentices; the othei. rIVo ,at time of . photo were on

displat' at v'arious showrooms in Europe.
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KAISERLICH ES PAl'E N TA lil1'.

PATENTSCHRIFT
"j\& 37435

KLASSIT 46: Ltn- un-D G^sKR^rrv^scHlNEx.

BENZ & CO. rr MANNHEII\'I.

Fahrzeug mit Gasmotorenbetrieb.

Patcntirt im Dcutschen Reiche vom 29. Januar r886 ab.

Frs. l. 
^r .a t ll

t,(
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Benz cut a groove in the flywheel, pictured, to. experi-.
ment with a belt drive dVnamo arranF,ement - thts tdeal
resulted in some difficilties forcing Benz to retain the
orieinal isnition svstern. The repliia also has the belt
erdore a ilthou'eh filling no' useIul purpose. The
6riginal patent she-et /acks the groove in the flywheel -

Previous page.

ly call on. Questions like, how to convey the power tc
the wheels. whether it should be steered from Ihe rea'
or front, whether to be a three wheeler or four wheeler
how to start the engine and have it running free, al
these had to be answered.

Benz knew the original gas e.ngines produced so far
were much too heavy"to po-"wer hil machine, so through
calculatine a much'ligliter construction with 100mn'
bore he Eould increa"se the engine speed from 12t

r.o.m. to about 250-350 r.p.m., this gave the engine
about two thirds of one horsepower'-The original sta-

tionary engines used a vertical flvryvheel which i'
*ornt'ea in'a car would result in a gyroscopic actiorr

during cornering. The engine was consequently placeo

on its"side usin'g a horizontal ilywheel. Tricycles.were
fairly common "at this stage, io Benz adopted. thi:
desihn and mounted the 6ngine over the two bac\
wheEls. A flat belt transferred t-he drive of the engine tc

a counter shaft located beneath the driver's feet' A:
each end of the shaft two chains were aligned witt-
sorockets on the rear wheels' The large lever on the ler
o.f the machine enabled the flat belt to be lifted from a

loose oullev on the shaft to a fixed pulley. The middl'
oosition euided the belt to the loose pulley - forward
ih" b"tt rient from loose to fixed, resulting in the vehi-
cle movins forward. Rearward would bring the brake
into ooera"tion, which had an exlension to the fixec
pulley'on the counter-shaft. The machine only had one
speed.

The oetrol bv sravitv teed was sucked through a Ben:

oat;nt';d surfic"e carburettor which allowed air in tc

[ri* *iin benzine and be released into the cylinder ir
vaJourized form. Rider' had to spin the horizonta
ifulrf*"f 

-Uv 
hand to bring the ehgine lo life' Tht

"iininii 
i*nition bv batlen itith a Beiz made spa.rkin'

olr"n, .rr"t"d some problems. Benz experimented wit-
; i;;;;;arransenrent and cut a Sroove into the hugt

ffw{,n""1 to accdmmodale a belt to drive the {Vna.qc
t6is also reulted in some difiiculties so the original ide;

of using cells was retained.

Even the replica photographtd in Sydney hao tht
eroove in the flylrheel though servlng no purpose
iNote on the original patent sheet the lack of groove i'
the flywheel).

The f rame was constructed using boiler tubes witi
full elliptic springing 1o the rear and an unsprung fror'
wheel. The tiller steering arrangement was very dlrec
and often caused chan[e of dlrection with even tht
slightest pothole in the road.

ln October '1885 Benz first tried the machine o'
oublic roads. ln 1886 Benz set himself the task of drir'
ing the machine around a track in Mannheim non stop



All attemots had been taken after dark as the machine
attracted Iarge crowds wherever it was headinS' At lasl
the machin6 was able to complete two circles of
designated track without incident.

benz went on to produce a number of cars in the en-
srrins vears and in'1893 he had a breakthrough in car

iulet"*ith a lieht, cheap car for two people called the
;v"i.,cioede"."Shortlv ifter this Benz and Co. was the
lareest 'vehicle factrjry in Cermany. 1896 saw the
J"V"ioor"nt of his firsi twin cylinder'engine, originally
.,i t*o'sinele engines coupled together,-only a couple
were orodirced. Realizing ihe potential of twin cylinder
enein'es Benz produced the "Kontra" engine, the
cr;ndfather of the horizontally opposed engine'
" Oth"r desig,ners were alreidy no-ted for their con-
tribution to "the automobile in Cermany, Wilhelm
Maybach and Gottlieb Daimler who in '1885 built the

f irst solelv 'vehicle' engine and installed it in the 'riding
car' - the first mot6rcycle in the world, patented
29.8.1885.

Unfortunately Benz refus.ed to keep up with the times
and classed development from other manufacturers as

r"itinn fads. Mavbach met Emil Jellinek one of
bii*t"1t maior cusiomers and developed a new design
named a{ler'Jellineks daughter Mercedes.

Sutli of eei,, cars decliried sharply due to the racing
successes of Maybach's Mercedes' Benz had taken no
intli"tt in racin[ and hadn't continued the develop-
menrot his cars ititn tne same energy as the preceding
decades. In 1903 Benz withdrew from active participa-
tion in his company and simply held a seat on the ad-

uiioru board. li lsio Mercedes and Benz united pro-
ducirig the cars as we know lhem todayl Karl Benz died
on thd 4th of APril 1929.

ABO\ t \ -.r'r pltoto showing rear views
o/ "'t 1 -r,r/ Benz three wheeler.

LLFT; Daimler and Maybach's riding car -.
lhe iror/d's Iirst motorcycle. the original
ntachine was almost totally destroyed by
iire in 1903. However Wilhelm Maybach
had the original drawings . a.nd tltis
n'tachine was iestored still retaining a tew
o{ the 1885 parts. Two other replicas have
iir." b""n inade, one by Ray B'ehner, Fred
Hoffman and Jim Carlton in the U.S.A' We

rvitt do a feature on this replica in a f uture
issue. The other is in the lndian Museum

at Springfield in the U.S.A.

Karl Benz - in 1924.
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